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Usually stresses generated by explosive charges during blasting 
are considered to propagate through materials in a spherical manner. 
Although conical stress waves had been suggested by a few investigators 
they have never been clearly defined or studied in the laboratory. 
An experimental technique using models was developed to produce 
conical stress waves from an explosive. Several materials with 
different properties were selected as models for the purpose of 
determining whether or not conical waves could be generated in all 
materials. 
This investigation showed that conical stress waves do exist 
under certain conditions, which would closely approximate those present 
for much of field blasting. The angle of the developed stress cone 
was found to directly affect the shape of craters produced. In 
addition, the minimum angle of incidence for the stresses impinging on 
accoustical interfaces was defined by that angle. 
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I. IN'IRODUCTION 
Cratering relationships derived from confined concentrical 
explosive charges acting toward one tree face serve as the basis for 
the design of all blasting rounds (1 through 17). However, end-
initiated cylindrical explosive charges with a large length-to-diameter 
ratio (L/D) and bounded by two or more free faces account tor the great 
JDajority of industrial blasting. Charges with L/D ratios from 20 to as 
high as 200 are coiiiiJlonly used in both surface and underground blasting. 
Although the general mechanisu of cratering and fracturing of rock by 
spherical charges are now fairly well understood, there is almost no 
information available regarding the influence of charge elongation and 
multiple tree-face geometry on the blasting processes. Past studies 
have been restricted to L/D ratios below 10, with most cases having 
ratios less than 6. It was the purpose of this investigation, therefore, 
to observe the cratering processes of end-initiated long cylindrical 
charges with L/D ratios in excess or 10, typical of most bench and 
underground blasting ratios. 
In order to isolate each variable factor, a laboratory study was 
assumed to be best for yielding the greatest a.ount of reliable data. 
In-situ testing necessarily would require reasonably large scale blasts, 
would be expensive to conduct, and would yield results that m:ight be 
questionable from the viewpoint of reproducability. It would be very 
difficult, and impossible in many instances, to accurately analyze 
fracture pattems, shapes and thicknesses of fragments, crater 
geometries, and stress wave forms under field testing conditions. It 
was felt imperative that wave form characteristics should be closely 
studied, in the event blast effects from the cylindrical charges 
differed markedly from those predicted ~ the concentric charge 
relationships. 
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High-Velocity Mild Detonating Fuse of 10 and 20-grain strengths 
were chosen for the explosive charges. The fuse was specially adapt-
able because of its very small critical diameter, comparative ease and 
safety in handling, high energy release, and reliability for sustaining 
a uniform reaction velocity over long charge lengths. 
To investigate the influence of materials' properties on crater 
formation, a cement mortar, Hydrostone, and the nonhomogeneous 
Jefferson City Dolomite were selected. All of the materials were easilY 
cut, or formed, into specimens. In addition, the drilling of holes for 
charges in the size desired, i.e., approximately 1/8-inch, offered no 
difficulty. The materials chosen provided a wide range of densities, 
Poisson's ratios, propagation velocities, strengths, and textural 
properties. Studies with Plexiglas, however, were restricted to observe 
idealized stress patterns, since its properties were very different 
from rock-like materials. Because this investigation was qualitative, 
only sonic properties of materials were considered; although certain 
static properties are used in this thesis for illustrative purposes. 
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II. CRA 'IERS AND THEIR FCEMA TICfi 
Cratering is that process by which a bowl-shaped depression is 
formed by the removal of materials from a mass due to the application 
of impulsiTe loads. Craters may also be formed by subsidence. The 
fundamental action peculiar to crater formation by explosions and the 
impact of projectiles involves two related processes in competent 
materials: fracturing of the mass and ejection of the broken 
material (11, 12, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20). 
The size and shape of craters are controlled largely by the 
magnitude and manner in which the energy sources are applied, the 
materials' properties, and the geometric relationships between the 
energy source (or sources) and tree (open) surfaces of a medium. 
Certain aspects of the cratering processes have not yet been clearly 
defined, e.g., the amount of effective work attributed solely to shock 
effects, on the one hand, and that due to the gaseous expansion forces, 
on the other. 
A. Basic Crater Forms. 
Of the possible crater shapes, only two basic t:rpes can be 
produced: the inverted cone and the trough-like composite crater 
{Fig. 1). The first type is characteristic of the confined concentric 
charge and the low L/D ratio cylindrical charge. As a general rule, 
the included angles !! and £, measured from a line perpendicular to a 
free face and the sides of the crater formed, are considered to be 
approximately 45 degrees (Fig. 2). Yet, in actual practice angles 
other than 45 degrees frequentl1 result, for reasons as not yet 
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a. Inverted-Cone Crater, One Free Face 
b. Inverted-Cone Crater, Two Free Faces 
c. Composite Crater, Two Free Faces 















b. Vertical View, Section B - Bl 
Figure 2. Crater Parameters for Composite Crater. 
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fully understood. In the case where a row of equally-spaced, confined 
point charges are employed, interactions between adjacent charges may 
combine to develop a trough, or composite crater (13, 14, 20, 21). 
This latter crater will also develop from the continuous-column 
charge, i.e., long cylinder, providing the column and series of point 
charges are aligned parallel to the same tree face. 
The loading mechanism from the colWID'l charge differs from that of 
the series of point charges in that each segment functions as an 
independent point source of energy, which releases forces with respect 
to adjacent points at a finite rate in a continuous time-sequence. 
The initiation-timing arrangement between the separate point charges 
of a series may not be related similarly, so that an entirely dif-
ferent effect could be produced. For the row point charges to 
develop a crater similar to that from the continuous column charge, 
the former must be properly spaced and initiated at time intervals 
similar to the time of reaction travel over the same spacing distance 
in the column charge. 
B. Crater Mechanisms. 
The stresses induced by impulse-type loading from confined 
explosive-charges, when propagated to impedance discontinuities must 
be of adequate strength to initiate fractures for the production of a 
crater. Since the mechanisms of stress propagation and fracturing 
have been reported extensively in the literature, a detailed review 
need not be included in this discussion (10, 13, 14, 19, 23 through 52). 
But for purpose of clarification relative to this investigation 
certain .fundamental points should be mentioned. 
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A distinction between the concentric charge and the cylindrical 
charge with a hir-h L/D ratio is that different types of wave-forms are 
developed from energy transmission by the explosive into a surrounding 
medium. The classical assumption is that a spherical compressive wave 
would be formed in the material. However 1 it would be incorrect to 
assume that the cylindrical charge with a large L/D ratio produces 
either a spherical wave or one that is truly cylindrical in shape. 
Only in those instances where charges haYe a relatively low L/D ratio 
and are initiated at their center, or where the explosive's velocity 
equals or is less than the wave propagation velocity of the media, could 
stress waves produced in materials approach that of a spherical form. 
Also, for the cylindrical wave to be formed, i.e., parallel to the 
charge length• it would be necessary that all segments in the column 
initiate simultaneously, which is quite impossible. Thus, and end-
initiated cylindrical charge with a reaction velocity exceeding the 
wave velocity of the medium being blasted would be expected to produce 
a conical wave form (Fig. 3) 1 having its apex in the direction towards 
which the explosive reaction propagated along the column (1, 15, 18, 
53, 54, 55). In certain instances a symmetrical cone may not be 
developed from the long cylindrical charge, particularly when composed 
of blasing agents and used under critical conditions, because the 
agents ~ not exhibit steady reaction rates (18, 56). It the reaction 
velocity varied, stre:cs levels and times of application to the medium 
also would vary, producing erratic transfers of energy. 
In regard to the exact mechanisms responsible for crater 
formation from blasting, investigators have found that it does not 
consist only of a simple slabbing action as frequently suggested. 
a. Vertical View 
b. Plan View at Top Free Surface 
Figure 3. Position ot Conical Wave Fora Generated by 
End-Initiated Cylindrical Charge at ea.pletion 
or Detonation ( L/D • 24). 
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When fracturing begins b.Y an initial scabbing, or slabbing, the extent 
is usually quite limited. The bulk of cratering appears to result 
from a stress-release action of rock under strain within the interior 
of the crater zone. For the case of low-velocity explosives, where 
initial shock effects may be weak, or even completely absent, there 
would be no slabbing whatsoever. Properties of the explosives and 
materials appear to strongly influence whether or not the formation of 
a crater will be influenced more b.Y the explosive detonation or b.Y the 
gaseous expansion effects (4, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26, 31, 57, 58, 59). 
To make a critical analysis of crater formation processes from 
long cylindrical charges, the mechanisms by which fractures are 
initiated must be considered first. In this respect, it is generally 
believed that the mechanisms occur as the direct result of quickly 
applied high pressures from the explosive's reaction. In turn, the 
elastic nature of most rigid materials tend to favor the development 
and subsequent propagation of two basic kinds of body motions in the 
materials, in the forms of compressional (P) and shear (S) elastic 
waves. Theory states that the velocities of propagation for the two 
waves are related to one another dependent on the material's Poisson's 
ratio, f', according to the following relationship (29, 31, 33, 45): 
vP. V8 ~2-2p)/(l-2J')) 0·S. (1) 
Providing JL does not exceed or equal the theoretical maximum value 
of o. 5, or is negative, the P-wave velnci ty, Vp' always exceeds that 
of the S-wave, Vs• The following exa!nples illustrate several 
possibilities: 
v'P a 2.45 v s when f',. 0.40, 
V • 1.98 V when I£• 0.33, 
'P s 
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VP a 1.73 V8 whenAC• 0.25, 
V • 1.50 V when,u• 0.10. p s 
It can be assumed, therefore, that for most practical conditions 
involving blasting, the stresses arriving first at points in distance 
from the energy source would be those propagated by the compressional 
or P-waves. 
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When a P-wave strikes a boundary between two different media, 
there may be as much as four different stress types generated at each 
point along the wave, two in reflection and two in refraction (Fig. 4). 
The factors that control the number of stresses generated, their 
magnitudes and their directions, are the specific angles of incidence, 
«, of the stress pulses at each point in the wave front and the charac-
teristic accoustical impedance, z, of the two materials at the media 
boundary. In the case of a rock-to-air interface, there would be 
little or no stress energy retracted into the air, if its impedance 
was considered to be zero. This situation would closely approximate 
the boundary conditions for aost field blasting, so that only the 
reflected stresses are considered by most analysts. 
Development or expressions relating the respective amplitudes (or 
levels) of the reflected P and S stresses in terms or the initial 
compressive P-wave and angle of incidence,C4is possible on the basis 
of common relationships found in the literature (29, 31, 45, 57). By 
substitution, utilizing Formula 1, above, and Snell's Law, where 
sin «, • V s sin « /V p' in which ,., is the angle of the reflected S-pulse, 
the expressions would be as follows: 
Ap 
Figure 4. Partitioning ot a P~ave Stress When Strikin~ an 
Illpedance Discontinuity (Ref. 29, 31, 45, 57). 
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(Ap- Apl). (sin 2 Cl) (Vs/Vp) =r A51 (1-2 sin2 Q (V 5 /Vp)2) , (2) 
and (Ap + Apl) [ 1 - 2 sin2 Q (V s/V p>2J ::: _ 
Asl (2 sin Cl ) (V 9 /V p) 2 [1 - sin2Q (V s/V P)2 J o.s • (3) 
Solving the two equations simultaneously pennits determination of the 
theoretical ma~itudes of the reflected P and S stresses in terms of 
the initial compressive P-stress for specific values of Cl and p • 
Fi~re 5 shows the plots of the relationships for several a and p. 
values. 
It can be noted from the plots of the relative magnitudes for the 
renected P and S stresses that for most real materials the generated 
shen:r (S) stress become increasin~l:v i.mportant for the larper inc:i.dent 
angles. For p. values less than 0.26, there also will be ranges of 
incident angles over which there would be no reflected P-stress (or 
tension). When the reflected shear stress becomes significantly larger 
in magnitude than the reflected tensile stress, shear failure rather 
than slabbing, or tensile rupturing, could well account for the bulk 
of fracture initiation. 
The end-initiated cylindrical charp;e with a large L/D ratio presents 
additional complexities in regard to the respE'!cti.ve lnfi.uences of the 
shear and tensile rupture mechanisms. Referring to Figure 3, it can be 
seen that as the L/D !"'~tio increases, more and more of the stresses in 
a wave front, if assn~d t,o exhibit a t":rmical wave form or shape, would 
strike at incident anvl*'s limited by the value of angle 2,, where 2. is 
defined b,y the relationship sin 2. =- Vp/Ve• Exceptions would be in the 








--- Ap1/Ap (Longitudinal) 







10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Angle of Incidence, «(deg) 
Figure 5. Relationships of Refiected Wave Allplitudes to 
that of an Incident P-Pulse at an Air Inter-
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face tor Different Values of Poisson's Ratio (57). 
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could assume that for the majority of fracture initiation in the 
formation of craters by long cylindrical charges that only low 
magnitudes of reflected tensile (P) stresses would be formed. The 
sir-nificance of this conclusion is that for end-initiated long charges 
the extent of slabbing due to tensile stressing alone could be expected 
to be very limited, or absent completely in certain circumstances. 
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III". EXPERIMaJ'TAL PROCEDURE 
A. Model Preparation. 
To study the influence of materials properties on cratering and 
fracturing mechanisms, specimens with widely varying characteristics 
were selected: Hydrostone, Plexiglas, mortar, and Jefferson City 
Dolomite, the latter being a very heterogeneous rock common to the 
local area. Most of the materials properties had been extensively 
tested by others (60, 61, 62, 63, and 64), so that only a minimwn amount 
of measuring for essential data would be required. The Hydrostone and 
Plexiglas specimens were already available in appropriate forms for 
testing. The Hydrostone was in 6-inch cubes while the Plexiglas was in 
4-inch cubes. The mortar required mixing and casting, and the dolomite 
needed only to be cut into the proper size. To simplify analyses of 
stress wave-forms, two model shapes for the mortar were selected: cubes 
and cylinders. Dolomite samples could be prepared in the size desired 
only in cubic form. 
1. Selection of Explosive Charge-Length and Model Size. 
In determining a suitable size for models, a limited series of 
initial tests was performed on available pre-cast mortar specimens. 
The pre-cast blocks were in 6-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch cubes, 
respectively. Three-inch lengths of 10 and 20-grain Mild Detonating 
Fuse (MDF) and 50-grain plain Primacord ietonating fuse were loaded and 
initiated in centrally dd lled charp,e hnles. Table 1 lists the proper-
ties of the detonating fuses used. 
The smaller cubes, or 6-inch, appeared to be the most satisfactory 
for use with both types of MDF. The 10-grain MDF, however, produced 
only fractures without separating the specimens. Therefore, it was 
decided to standardize on the 20-grain MDF to ensure that specimens 
split apart for easy observation. 
Because it was desired to observe effects from charges with L/D 
ratio exceeding 10, a minimum charge length of 1.5 inches would be 
required. Thus, use of a sta.t1dard 3-inch charge column would ensure 
a L/D ratio of 24 in the 6-inch models. In this latter case charge 
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bottoms for centrally loaded specimens would be geometrically balanced 
with respect to all but the face at the hole collar. 
Table 1. 
Detonating Fuse Properties (65, 66). 
PI!."'l'N core Outside Diam. V (fps) 
(gr/ft.) (in.) e 
MDF A-10 10 0.105 24,000 
MDF A-20 20 0.123 22,000 
Plain Primacord 50 0.198 21,000 
2. Mixinp:, Casting, and Cutting of Specimens. 
Batches of mortar were prepared using 4 parts of washed, small 
grain, locally avai h.hle commercial river-sand, 2 parts of Portland 
cement, and 1 part welter, all proporti<m~ being by weight. Small 
quantities of each inpredient were alternately loaded into a power 
driven, rotary, paddle-type mixer. A fUll batch was then mixed for 
45 minutes. Following.mixing, each batch was poured into pre-fabricated 
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appropriately shaped molds. To ensure the elimination of air bubbles, 
oare was taken to vibratb and tamp the unconsolidated mortar with the 
aid of two 1/2-inoh diameter steel rods. Specimens were then allowed 
to set for 24 hours, after which they were removed from the molds and 
cured at 40 degrees Fahrenheit and 100% relative humidity for 8 days. 
The oubio molds were made of 0.5-inoh plywood. The rim and 
groove type of mold, held together by two end bolts,permitted casting 
of three samples at the same time (Plate I). Cylinders were oast in 
heavy cardboard, paraffin coated, containers with one end covered by a 
metal disk. 
The pre-oast Hydrostone specimens were made of 4 parts u.s. Gypsum 
Hydrostone and 1 part water, both proportions by weight. Mixing was 
done by hand in an 18-inoh diameter by 7-inoh high container, which 
allowed only 22-lb. batches, or enough for 3 models. Setting time 
before removal from molds was one hour, while curing out of the molds 
consisted of 30 days. 
Models of Plexiglas prepared ea.rHer had been out from a 4 x 24 x 
48-inoh sheet of stock manufaotu-:-ed by The Rohm & Haas 'Jompany. Cutting 
into 4-ineh cubes was accomplished by means of a wood table saw. 
After securing reasonably solid slabs of Jefferson City Dolomite 
from the UMR Experimental Mine property, appropriate 6-ineh cubes were 
out by means of a Model U, Highland Park, 24-inoh x 0.105-diamond rock 
cutting saw. Since ke::""osene was used a.'i the coolant and lubricant dur-
ing the cutting, samples appeared to contain a small amount of kerosene 
near the model surfaces. However, this condition was not considered to 
adversely affect the results. 
..... .. -... -- -· ~ 
Plate I. Rim and Groove Type of Mold for Cubes of Mortar. 




3. Soaking of Models. 
Approximately half the number of specimens available of each 
material, excluding Plexiglas, were soaked in water-filled containers 
until no rurther significant gain in weight was realized. Dolomite and 
mortar specimens took about 15 days to attain this condition, while 
Hydrostone took only 3 days. 
B. Determination of Physical Properties. 
Table 2, is a summation of average materials' properties pertinent 
to this investigation. Where it was felt properties could not be 
approximated accurately, particularly for models mixed in the laboratory, 
measurements were made to obtain data. Properties of materials used as 
refractive media at interfaces were obtained from various sources. 
1. Density. 
Each model sample was weighed and measured to the nearest gram 
and 1/16-inch,respectively, from which the density (d ) was computed. 
m 
A check was made by determining the specific p:ravity of small samples 
of each material. A small fragment was weighed, and its volume measur-
ed from the volume of water displaced in a graduated cylinder 
(Appendix II). 
2. Longitudinal Wave Velocity. 
The characteristjc longitudinal wave velocities of selected dry 
and wet specimens were determined by the sonic pulse method. The 
instrumentation (Plate II) was designed by J. H. DeatherageC 67), a 
complete description of wt.ich is included in his M.s. Thesis. The 
Table 2 
Materials' Properties (67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72) 
Material v c dm z ).1 ere O"t T Ts/at p - s 
(fps) (deg) (pcf) (ps/cf) (psi) (psi) (psi) 
Plexiglas 9,000 24 74 21,400 0.40 11,000 7,500 11,000 1.5 
Hydrostone, dry 11,000 30 106 36,600 0.18 7,200 2,000 6,000 3.0 
wet 10,200 28 110 35,000 
--- ---- ---- ---
Mortar, dry 13,200 37 138 56,700 0.20 4,000 400 2,600 6.5 
wet 13,300 37°30' 140 58,000 ---- ----- ----- -----
Dolomite, dry 14,800 42 156 71,700 0.27 9,000 220 7,500 34.1 
wet 12,200 34 160 61,000 ---- ----- ---- ---
Air 1,100 -- 0.076 2.6 ---- ----- ----- -----
Water 4,750 -- 62.4 9,200 o.so ---- ----- -----
Concrete 13,200 -- 138 56,700 0.20 ----- ----- -----
Steel 20,000 -- 490 304,000 0.31 ----- ----- -----
~ 
technique utilized crystals of lead-zirconate titanate, placed at 
opposite ends of specimens. 
An electric pulse generated by a pulse generator was applied to 
one of the crystals. The crystal transformed the electrical pulse 
into a mechanical pulse, in turn, which traveled through the material 
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as a longitudinal wave. The disturbance was sensed by the other crystal, 
which transformed the mechanical pulse back into an electrical one. 
This latter pulse was fed into an oscilloscope, along with a synchroniz-
ing pulse, from which the time required for pulse travel through a 
measured length of specimen could be recorded to the nearest half 
microsecond. Knowing the length of each specimen, the longitudinal 
wave velocity could be easily calculated {Appendix III). 
3. Accoustical Impedance, Poisson's Ratio, and Ultimate Strengths. 
From the density, d 1 and the longitudinal velocity, V , the m p 
characteristic impedance, z, of each material was calculated, where 
z = P1 VP' in which -1_ is the mass density and equals dJg. Thus, 
z = dmVp/g. The average impedance values for specimen and refractive 
materials shown in Table 2 were determined in this manner. 
Approximate values for Poisson's ratio and the materials strengths 
were obtained from pertinent literature. Since the nature of this 
investigation was not quantitative and exact stress values were not 
required, it was felt that reasonable approximations could be made under 
the circumstances. The purpose of including these properties was to 
provide a relative basis upon which to analyze probable causes for 
fracture and crater development in specimens, as a function of 
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changing incident angles for the stress pulses. 
C. Placement and Firing of Charges. 
Drilling of charge holes was accomplished by means of tungsten-
carbide tipped, straight shank, taper length, Type ll20, Chicago-
Latrobe drills, operated in a drill press (Plate III). A 1/8-inch 
diameter drill was used for the 10-grain MDF and a 9/64-inch size for 
the 20-grain MDF. Plexiglas and Hydrostone could be drilled with no 
difficulty, but the mortar and dolomite required withdrawal of the 
drill a.f'ter every 1/16 to 1/S-inch advance so cuttings could be 
removed by short blasts of compressed air. Attempts to drill 
granite were unsuccessfUl. 
About 4-inches of MDF was necessary for each test, ini.tiation be-
ing done externally for the 3-inch blast hole depths. An Atlas No. 6 
electric blasting cap was taped to the protruding end of the MDF, 
with a shield plate placed between the initiator and the sample to 
eliminate effects of the cap. The shield was made of a 1/4 x 10 x 10-
inch steel plate with a 9/64-inch hole drilled in the center to permit 
passage of the MDF (Plate IV). The test specimens were then enclosed 
within a blasting chamber, constructed of steel and lined with 3 inches 
of wood. A 45-volt radio B-battery was used as the power source. 
Photographs were taken of each specimen after firing, so that a 
permanent visual record would be available of test information. In 
addition, angles ~ and ~ and the average fragment thickness, s, if 
present, were measured and recorded (Appendix IV). 
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Plate III. Arrangement for Drilling Charge Holes. 
Plate IV. Preparing a Charge for Firing. 
IV. DISCUSSICJJ OF RESUL'IS 
To evaluate blast effects from charges for the various blasting 
environments, in addition to visual evidence recorded on photographs, 
three specific crater parameters were analyzed. The latter included 
{a) fragment shape and thickness, s, measured in the charge diameter 
plane along the burden dimension, {b) the top horizontal free-face 
angle, !t of the crater outline developed in the plane of the charge 
diameter and (c) the front vertical free-face angle, ~, of the crater 
outline developed in the plane of the charge length, L {Fig. 2). 
As discussed earlier in Chapter II, the conical wave-form 
generated by the MDF cylindrical charges should have produced stress 
waves most of which propagated along a common angle ~with the charge 
length (Fig. 3). Angle ~would have been defined b,y the inverse of 
the velocity ratio, i.e., sin ~ • Vp/Ve' characteristic of the 
particular specimen used an:l the .MDF. Since the velocity of the MDF 
was constant for all tests, any variation in the value of ~ should 
have been due only to the longitudinal velocity distinctive of the 
specimen studied (see Table 2 for specific data). The significance of 
the value of angle ~ is that it should control the smallest angle of 
incidence,«, at which most of the stresses along the wave front would 
strike the free face paralleling the explosive charge length. Except 
in the vicinity of the end at which a charge was initiated the angles 
of incidence for stresses in each vertical plane passing through the 
charge should remain constant along a major portion of the vertical 
free face, if a conical wave form had been generated by the long 
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charge. The constancy or angle .2. would be independent or the 
accoustical iapedance relationship between the madia at the interrace 
boundary and or the burden. 
It a conical waTe was propa~atect b;r the end-initiated cylindrical 
charge, the shape of fragments forMd quite likely could be strongly 
infiuenced by angle .2.• On the other hand, the tragaent thickness, s, 
would be a fUnction of the compressive wave amplitude propagated by the 
charge, the accoustical JU.tch of the two media bounding an interrace, 
and the stress incidence angles, a , the lowest value or which would be 
angle c. As the burden di~~ension increased, the thickness should 
decrease since the stress amplitudes would decrease with distance. On 
the other hand, as impedance differences at interfaces increased, the 
thickness should increase. This is because more or the initial 
compressive pulse would be reflected. 
Results from these tests evidenced clearly that a conical wave was 
propagated by the end-initiated cylindrical charge. Tests conducted 
initially in Plexiglas showed detinite conical fracture patterns 
within specimens (Plates V and VI). Additional evidence or the conical 
wave-form generated was shown by the production or cones 1 humps, or 
plugs, depending on test conditions (Plates V, VII through rv) • 
Fragments in practically all cases tended to be in the shape of wedges 
that tapered downwards, or in the direction or reaction travel through 
the explosive column (Plates VII, VIII, XII, XV, and XVI). lhe 
fragment thicknesses decreased with larger values of angle .2,, as 
expected (Fig. 6 and 7), while thicknesses increased as iapedanoe 
differences at interfaces became greater (Fig. 8). 
Plate V. Plexiglas Model Fired with 2-inch Deep 
Central Hole and 20 MDF. 
Plate VI. Plexiglas Model Fired with 10 MDF. 
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Plate VII. Dry Cylinder of Mortar Fired with 2-inch Burden 
and Bottom Face Placed on Concrete Surface. 
Plate VIII. Wet C.vl inder of Mortar Fired with 2-inch Burden 
and t,he Bot tom Face Placed on Concrete Surface. 
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Plate IX. Wet Cylinder of Mortar Fired with 2-inch Burden 
and Air Interfaces. 
Plate x. Wet r.uhe of Mortar Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
Bottom Face Placed on Concrete Surface. 
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Plate XI. Dry Cube of Mortar Fired with 2~inch Burden and 
Bottom Face Placed on Concrete Surface. 
Plate XII. Dry ~l.vdrostone Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
Air 1 nterfaces. 
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Plate XIII. Dry Dolomite Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
Bot tom Face Placed on a Concrete Surface. 
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a. Side View. 
b. Front View. 
Plate XIV. Dry Hydrostone Fired with 1.5 inch Burden and 
Bottom Face Placed on Concrete Surface. 
31 
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a. Side View 
b. Bottom View 
Plate XV. Dry Mortar Fired with 3-inch Burden and Air Interfaces. 
a. Top View. 
b . Front View. 
Plate XVI. Wet Mortar Fired with l. 5-inch Burden and 
Bottom Faces Placed on a Concrete Surface. 
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Angle !. in the plane perpendicular to the charge length was 
considered an iaportant crater parameter that could well be co•on to 
all confined explosive charges, i.e., cylindrical and spherical. 
However, it was desirable to investigate whether or not the conical wave-
form generated by the end-initiated long c7lindrical charge exerted an1 
specific influence on its value. In addition, the effects of moisture 
content, material's properties, and geometric dimensions were of 
particular interest, as tar as determining in what specific wa7s the7 
might alter the theoretic&~ assumed value for ! of 45 degrees. 
The conical stress wave propagated in a circular fashion in the 
plane or angle ! as expected, evidenced b,y the uniformity of fracture 
patterns in that plane. Plates XVII, XVIII, and XIX, all show the 
effect clearly for centrall7-loaded charges in cubic and cylindrical 
specimens of mortar, i.e., 3-inch burden. A symmetrical cratering 
process was also present for side craters, produced qy 1.5 and 2-inch 
burdens (Plates IX, X, XII, and XIV). It should be noted, however, 
that the values of angle ! were higher tor cylindrical speciJBens than 
they were tor cubic models, except for central loading where geometric 
balance was present (Fig. 9 and 10). 
As a general rule, the value of angle ! decreased as the burden, 
B, increased (Fig. 9, 10, 11, and 12). This was expected since the 
JDB.gnitude of the stresses normally should be reduced with distance. 
At similar burdens, the Hydrostone tended to crater at slightly larger 
angles than did the dolomite and mortar. '!here were very little 
differences in the values of angle ! between the dr.y and wet specimens 
ot the same material at the 1 1/2-inch burdens, but at the larger 
Plate XVII. Dry Cylinder of Mortar Fired with 3-i.nch Bu:rden 
and Air Interface~. 
Plate XVIII. Dry Cube of Mortar Fired with 3-inch Burden 
and Air Interfaces. 
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Plate XIX. Wet. Cube of Mortar Fired with 3-inch Burden and 
Bottom Face Placed on a Concrete Surface. 
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2-inoh burdens the doloadte and mortar wet specimens broke along wider 
! angles than did their dr,r counterparts. Hydrostone, on the other hand, 
exhibited the opposite tendency, probably due to the fact that Hydrostone 
wet .adele absorbed considerablY more water than did the dolomite and 
mortar, i.e., 10 per cent as compared to 3 and 2 per cent, respectively. 
The presence or water also appeared to intensit,y stressing at distance, 
possibly because less energy absorption and scattering occurred (Plates 
X and XI, XVIII, and XIX). It is interesting to note, however, that ! 
. 
decreased less With increases or burden for the wet samples than it did 
when they were dry, except in the case or Hydrostone. 
The decrease in values or angle ! with increased B values was much 
greater when specimens were tested submerged under water than when air 
was the surrounding environment. In addition, for most instances no 
slabs were formed (Plates XX, XXI, .XXII, and XXIII), and fracturing or 
specimens was severelY reduced (Plates XI and .XXI, XVI and XX). The 
effects could be attributed possibly to the tact that less or the 
initial compressive stresses generated b,y the explosive charges were 
reflected at the interfaces because or closer impedance matching. When 
a steel plate was used as the refractive media at one or the free faces, 
the crater process was noticeabl;r altered (Plates XXIV and XXV) • 
This too would be expected because the compressive stresses on striking 
the interfaces should have not chang~d phase on reflection. 
Referring to Figure 13 and 14, the innuence of the stress wave 
cone-angle ~ on crater angle ! is clearly shown. From the limited data 
there appeared to be a general decrease in the value or ! with increas-
in~ 9. angles up to about 37 degrees, after which the value or ! increased 
Plate XXI. Dry Cube of Mortar Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
Water Interfaces. 
Plate XXII. Wet Hydrostone Fired with 1.5-inch Burden and 
Water Interfaces. 
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Plate XXIII. Wet Hydrostone Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
Water Interface. 
Plate XXIV. Dry Hydrostone Fired with 2-inch Burden and Bottom 
Face Placed on Steel Plate. 
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Plate XXV. Dry Hydrostone Fired with 2-inch Burden and 
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with higher g, ·angles !or speciMns tested in an air envircmaent. 'lhe 
chuces ot angle ! with increasi~ values of~ were mch ueater at the 
2-inch than the:r were tor the 1-1/2 inch burdens. On the other hUid., 
referring back to Figures 9, 10, ll, and 12, it was noted that ! 
varied in~ersel;r with increasing burdens. Therefore, it would appear 
that in the range of 35 to 40 degrees for angle ~ stress conditions 
uy have been transitional. It is si~ficant that the phena.ena 
would have occurred with the aortar specimens for which properties 
should have been reasonabl;r isotropic• However, the textural proper-
ties to'l' the Hydrostone and aortar were fairly unifora while tor the 
dolomite ita testure was extremely heterogeneous. Possibly with more 
uni!ora speci~~ens with the higher characteristic ~ value, angle ! ma:r 
have continually reduced as ~ increased. 
on inspection of angle £ for craters, and the shape of cones and 
plugs forlled frOIIl specimens, it was found that its value was infiuenced 
h1 the stress-wave angle ~ characteristic or the material tested. 
Measurell8ntS showed that in practicall;r all instances the values of 
angle £ was never less than the characteristic cone angle g, for the 
specific llodel. In comparing Figures 17, 18, 19, and 20, one finds the 
value or angle ~ always decreased !or increasing burden dimensions. 
The aost rapid decrease was !or the Hydrostone. 
It should be noted that the critical region for c values, i.e., 
' -
between 3 5 ~d 40 degrees, found present for angle !• also appeared to 
exist tor angle ~· When 1. 5-inah burdens were used (Fig. 15), the 
value or b re•ined constant at 45 degrees up to the critical range for 
-
both dr, aid wet specimens, beyond which the dry specimens increased 
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their ~ values while the wet models produced lower values. For 2-inch 
burdens (Fig. 16), on the other hand, wet specimens increased their ~ 
values with increasing £. angles up to a maximum of 45 degrees within 
the critical range, beyond which there appeared a. sudden drop of ~ to 
near 30 de~rees. Dry specimens did not exhibit any ch~e in their 
proportionate increase of ~ values with £. angle increase. 
In reviewing data on Figures 13, 14, 15, and 16, it appears that 
crater angles ! and ~ as a function of the stress-cane an~le £. and 
moisture content are noticeably different when the same burdens were 
used. 'lhe burden had the strongest effect on angle !• The marked 
change in trends for the two crater angles with cone an~le £. beyond the 
35 to 40-degree range uy be particularly significant. Quite likely 
the difference in angles of incidence in the two planes of the stress 
cone and the relationship of a material's shear to tensile strength 
decide the respective crater angles ! and ~· In addition, the two free 
faces at the top edge or corner of specimens showed a strong effect on 
angle ! that was absent in the case of angle ~· With large burdens 
edge effects due to the proxiait:r of side free faces tended to eliminate 
the formation of crater. 
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V. C<JlCLUSIONS 
Results trom this investigation support the following conclusions: 
1. &ld- initiated cylindrical explosive charges, exhibiting stead7 
reaction rates, with L/D ratios greater than 10 generate conical 
compressive-wave tol"'U in rigid materials, the ccme angle or which 
is defined by the relationship, ~ • are sin V/Ve• 
2. 'lhe cone angle 2_, characteristic of the material being blasted and 
the explosive used, exerts a significant infiuenee on the three 
crater parameters: a, angle ~~ and angle b. 
3. 'lhe presence of water in rock-like materials apparent]J' changes the 
characteristic Poisson's ratio by raising its value, tending to 
alter the fracturing aeehanisms due to reflection. 
4. 'lhe angle of incidence, a , of stresses striking impedance inter-
faces is never less in value than the 2. angle defined by the blast-
ing eortlitions, except in the vicinity of the charge initiation. 
5. The fragment thickness, s, of the crater products is a function or 
the compressive wave amplitude propagated by the charge, the 
aeeoustieal match of the two. media bounding an interface, and the 
stress incidence angle, a , the lowest value of which is equal to 
the stress-cone angle 2.• 
6. The fragment thickness has an inverse relationship with the burden 
dimension and a direct relation with the impedance difference at 
discontinuities. 
7. Craters can be formed from. detonating explosives without the develop-
ment of slabs, implying that initial fracture meehanism:s are not 
dependent solelY on reflected tensile stresses and could be formed 
by either shear or tension, or a com.bination or both. 
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8. Cylindrical or round-faced aodels develop greater crater angles § 
than do those with cubic or flat-faced shapes. 
9. The crater angles § and ~ follow different inverse relationships 
with the same burden di•nsion. 
10. A transition zone exists for materials with characteristic angles 
or£, which for the ll&terials t~sted was found to be between 35 
and 40 degrees. In this region, angles A and ~exhibit reverse 
trends in their otherwise normal general effects. 
11. ~e value of angle ~ tor craters, and tor cones or plugs character-
istic of crater forms, produced b,y long cylindrical explosive 
charges in rock materials appears to be, never less in value than 
the characteristic stress-cone angle ~· 
12. The inclusion or water within a material decreases the attenuation 
or explosive energy. 
13. Underwater blasting severely reduces rock fracturing effects, 
impeding-the formation or slabs in the mechanism or cratering. 
14. Refractive materials at interfaces with .ach higher accoustical 
impedances than the material being blasted will severely reTerse 
the effect or stress-wave energy in crater development. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIWS FCR FUR'lHlm S7UDY 
Confil"'lation or conical stress waves shown to exist by this 
investigation, which occur when the explosive's reaction velocity 
exceeds the P-wave velocity characteristic or a medium or when multiple 
priad.ng is utilized with detonating fuse as the initiator, should have 
a real significance on blast effects for man:r open pit mines, under-
ground llines using long-hole blasting, and quarry operations with hi~ 
ledges. However, information troa these studies and the literature for 
. 
both conical and spherical stress waves is not yet adequate to properly 
define relationships between explosives' and materials' properties tor 
purpose or design, particularly in regard to IIUl.tiple-hole blasting. 
For these reasons, therefore, it is recommended that additional research 
be conducted. in the following areas tor both the conical and spherical 
stress-wave conditions: 
1. A 11athematical solution for a conical stress wave should be develop-
ed.. 
2. '!he role of steaaing length on the distribution or stresses in the 
collar region of a blasthole should be clearly defined. 
3. A determination in regard to the function of subdrilling on the 
fracture mechanisms or rock located at floor level in bench 
blasting should be made. 
4. The role or geologic structure on the dynamic stressing of rock by 
explosives should be ascertained. 
5. The characteristic stress mechanics involved at the collar and 
toe or inclined blastholes in benching should be distinguished 
from those or vertical holes. 
6. OptiaJa limits should be established for charge length dependent 
on primer location tor any given set of blasting conditi011s. 
7. Relationships between charge spacing as a function ot char~e 
length for adjacent blastholes when initiated si.ultaneouslr 
should be determined. 
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l ~~ 'lhe infiuence or water .content in rocks on their elastic properties 
should be thoroughly investigated. 
9. Comparisons should be conducted between the volumes or craters 
produced by long-length charges and those given by the cu~ root 
. 
law normally used tor crater studies. 
10. 'lhorough study 'or the infiuence of the conical wave on the value 
of optillwa burden dimensions tor various materials should be 
undertaken. 
11. Mathematical relationships should be developed for long cylindrical 
charges where the explosive's reaction velocity equals oris less 
than the P-wave velocity characteristic of a medium. 
12. Detailed analyses or correlations between a material's strengths 
and the stress cone angle on the parameters or craters pr~uced 
should be performed. 
APPENDIX I. 






















Crater angle in plane of charge diameter, D (deg). 
Angle or incidence or a stress-pulse at an impedance 
discontinuity, (deg). 
Angle or the reflected P-pulse (deg). 
Angle or the reflected S-pulse (deg). 
Amplitude of an incident longitudinal stress. 
Amplitude of incident shear stress. 
Amplitude of reflected longitudinal stress. 
Amplitude or reflected transverse stress. 
Amplitude or refracted longitudinal stress. 
Amplitude or refracted shear stress. 
Crater angle in plane or charge length, L, (deg). 
Burden dimension (in.). 
Angle of refracted P-pulse (deg). 
Angle of refracted S-pulse (deg). 
Stress wave angle in plane or charge length, L, (deg). 
Density of explosive (per). 
Density of material (pet). 
Charge diameter (in.). 
Gravity acceleration constant, equal to 32.2 fps. 
Charge length (in.). 




P2 Mass density or environJMnt (lb-see2/tt4). 
s Slab thickness (in.). 
~c Compressive stress or specimen (psi). 
crt Tensile strength of speci~~en (psi) • 
T5 Shear strength of speciBen (psi). 
~ Poisson's ratio. 
Ve Reaction Velocity of the explosive (fps). 
Vp Longitudinal wave Teloci ty or a material ( fps). 
Vs Shear wave velocity of a material (rps). 
W Weight of the sample (Kg). 
z Accoustical impedance (ps/cr). 




Dry specimens with a concrete interface on bottoa and 
air surrounding all other faces. 
Dry speci111ens with air surrounding all races. . 
Dry specimens with a steel plate on bottom and air 
surrounding all other faces. 
Dry specimens with a steel plate on front face and air 
surrounding all other faces. 
Dry specimens submerged under water. 
Wet specimens with a concrete interface on bottom and 
air surrounding all other faces. 
Wet specimens with air surrounding all faces. 
Wet specimens with a steel plate on bottom and air 






Wet speciMns with a steel plate on frcnt face and air 
surrounding all other faces • 
Wet speei11ens submerged under water. 
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APP»>DIX II. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY MEA.SUR»4Di'IS 
A. Mortar. 
Sup1e Weight (ga) Vo1u. (cc) Specific Gravity 
1 ll.24 5.5 2.10 
2 10.29 4.0 2.56 
3 6.35 3.0 2.10 
4 3.85 1.9 2.0'3 
5 5.70 2.6 2.20 
6 3.97 2.0 2.00 
7 9.00 .3.6 2.50 
Mean Value: 2.2 
B. Dololdte. 
Suple Weight (gm) Vo1u.e (cc) Specific Gravity 
1 2.45 1.0 2.45 
2 11.19 4.0 2.49 
3 8.95 3.5 2.56 
4 8.82 3.5 2.53 
5 2.15 0.9 2.44 
6 2.51 1.0 2.52 
7 15.08 6.0 2.50 
Mean Value: 2.5 
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APPENDIX III • 
V p MEASUREMENTS 
A. Dry Mortar. 
Saaple Axis Length (in. ) Travel Time (p. sec. ) V (tps) p 
"3 X 5.812 36.5 13,268 y 5.860 36.5 13,378 
z 5.643 38.0 12,375 
03 X 5.816 36.0 13,467 y 5.828 36.0 13,492 
z 5.820 36.5 13,292 
E.3 X 5.942 38.0 13,033 
y 5.955 38.0 13,058 
z 5.954 37.0 13,410 
X 5.900 36.5 13,470 
y 5.750 36.5 13,128 
z 5.937 36.0 13,743 
G3 X 5.858 36.~ 13,374 
y 5.783 36.5 13,.203 
• 5.765 36.5 13,162 
c2 cyl. 5.850 39.0 12,500 
B2 cyl. 5.938 39.5 12,527 
04 cy1. 6.030 38.0 13,224 
A cyl. 6.125 38.5 13,258 4 
MaxiiiWil: 13,743 
Minillllll: 12,375 
Values above 13,000 16 
Values below 13,000 3 




B. Wet Mortar. 
Suple Axis Length (in.) 'l'raTel Time (p. sec. ) V (tps) p 
A3 X 5.812 36.5 13,280 y 5.86o .37.0 13,200 
·Z 5.643 35.5 13,200 
c3 X 5.816 36.0 13,480 
'1 5.828 36.0 13,500 
z 5.820 36.0 13,300 
E3 X 5.942 37.0 13,380 y 5.955 38.0 13,070 
z 5.954 36.0 . 13,800 
J3 X 5.900 36.5 13,480 y 5.750 36.0 13,300 
z 5.937 37.0 13,320 
G3 X 5.858 36.0 13,580 
y 5.78.3 36.0 13,380 
z 5.765 36.5 13,200 
c2 cy1. 5.850 35.0 13,900 
B cy1. 5.938 38.5 12,800 
2 




Values above 13,000: 17 
Values below 13,000: 1 




c. Dry DolOIIIi te. 
Sample Axis Length (in.) Travel Time (JL sec. ) VP {fps) 
10 X 5.454 30.0 15,200 
y 6.951 40.0 14,500 
z 5.518 30.0 15,300 
12 X 4.785 25.0 16,000 
y 6.195 38.0 13,600 
z 5.6o3 34.0 13,900 
Maximwa: 16,000 
Miniarua: l3,6oo 
Values above 14,000: 4 
Values below 14,000: 2 
Approximate Mean: 14,800 tps 
D. Wet Dolomite. 
Sample Axis Length (in.) Travel Time (p. sec.) V (tps) p 
G2 X 6.938 47.0 12,000 
y 5.563 38.0 12,400 
z 5.250 34.0 12,900 
Fl X 6.938 50.0 11,550 
y 7.282 52.0 11,680 
z 9.844 66.0 12,400 
Maxilllllll: 12,900 
Minimum: 11,550 
Values above 12,000: 4 
Values below 12,000: 2 




E. Dry Hydroetone. 
Sample Axis Length (in. ) Travel Time ( fL sec. ) vp (fps) 
1 
A2 X 6.035 45.5 11,020 
y 5.965 45.0 11,050 
z 5.930 44.5 11,100 
1 6.025 A X 45.0 11,.200 
4 y 6.013 46.0 10,900 
z 5.929 45.0 n,ooo 
Al X 5.867 45.0 10,850 
3 y 5.736 45.0 10,fn:J 
z 5.792 45.0 10,700 
Bl X 5.899 43.5 ll,280 1 y 5. 714 43.0 11,100 
z 5. 797 u.o 10,900 
B1 X 5.993 44.5 11,200 2 5.866 43.0 11,370 y 
z 5.800 43.5 11,100 
Maximum: 11,370 
Minimum: 10,600 
Values above 11,000: 10 
Values below 11,000: 5 
Approximate Mean: 11,000 fps 























. Maxi.wa: 10,480 
MiniiiUil: 9,920 
Values above 10,000: 7 
Values below 10,000: 2 












A. Dry Mortar Cubes. 
APPENDIX IV. 
EXPHUMENTAL DATA 
Note: (10) Tested with 20-gr MDF 
(x) Steel plate against vertical face opposite burden 
Burden Environment Sample W Water Cont. 2a b s 
(in.) (Kg) (%) (dei.) (de~.) · (in.> 
Comments 
B2 (10) 7.6'Zl 
Concrete 
D2 (10) 7.547 




B3 (10) 6.696 
Steel 
D3 (10) 6.963 






---- Specimen did not split apart. 
--- Radial fractures oriented towards 
free races. 
0.5 Conic plug was ejected at the bottom. 
Specimen l(~s ~hot upside down. 
---- Specimen broken in 3 pieces, but 
showed trend to break in ~_pieces. 
---- Speci11en was barely cracked. 
---- Results similar to B3• 
--- No slabbing present. 
---- The angle ~ was tormed towards the 
nearest tree race, due to the hole 





Burden Envircxu.nt Saap1e w Water Cont. 2a b s CCDients (in.) (Kg) (%) (deg.) Cdeg. > (in.> 
3 Water IJ 6.964 - --- 40 Speciaan broken in 4 pieces. No 
slabbing. 
A2 7.616 -- 60 50 0.5 Good ex.&IRple or crater formation ' Concrete to clear slabbing. 
0.6 
2 c2 7.586 --- -- --- --- Crater was not ejected. Angle .! 
was recorded exaa1n1ng breaking 
Water trends. 
F2 7.786 -- --- -- --- Sillilar to c2 
Concrete H2 7.950 -- 90 45 0.5 
Air Hl 7.918 --- 90 45 0.5 Good cratering 
1.5 
~ 11 7.764 --- 80 --- -- Almost no back fracturing 
Water 
Fl 7.938 --- 80 45 -- Crater ejected with no slabbing indication. 
...,J 
l\) 
B. Wet Mortar Cubes. 
Burden FnvironJDBnt Sample w 
(in.) (Kg) 
A1 (10) 7.585 
Concrete 









Water Cont. 2a b s COIIIII8Dts 
(%) (deg.) ~UJt~) 




All radial fractures reach the 
free faces but they run onq halt-
wa.y downwards. 




1.6 65 45 
--
Crater was not ejected but angle ~ 
vas clearlY shown. 
1.4 80 45 
--
Angle ~was Masured towards the 
face opposite the steel plate. 
1.2 90 30 -- Top surface showed very good 
fr&JOII8ntation. 
~ 
Burden Fnri.rOIUBlt Sample w 
(in,) (Kg) 
Cmcrete A3 6.949 
2 
Steel c3 7.177 







Water Cmt. 2a b s 
(%) (deg,) {deg. > (in.> 
2.1 75 30 0.5 
to 
0.6 
1.7 90 30 0.5 
to 
0,6 
1.9 85 .35 0.5 
2.0 90 30 0.5 




Good exap1e or cratering 180hanisa. 
Ccmtact between steel and speci•n 
was not perfect because of 1Dl8TeD 
surface or the. speci-.n. 
Good slabbing. 
~ 
C. Dr7 Mortar Cy'linders. 
Burden Elrrlronment Saaple w 
(in.) (Kg) 
c1 {lo) 5.402 
Concrete D 6.0.32 
.3 
D1 (10) 6.0.34 
A 6.058 












b. 8 eo..mta 
(deg.) (in.) 
.30 0.4 .3 pie-shaped tragaents • 
--- 0.4 Clear slabbing. 
--
0.4 6 pie-shaped tr~nts. 
.30 0.5 Clear slabs. 
-- ---
Ho slabbing, tracturiD« vas very 
erratic. 
Steel B (10) 5.983 -- 90 -- --- 4 pie-shaped tra~nts, no 
5 slabbw. 
c 5.457 --- 6o -- - 6 pie-shaped tr~ts. 3 
Water 
D6 6.025 --- 6o 30 --- A great trend to break in 6 pie-
shaned tr<UMnta was evidenced! 
0.4 






D. Wet Mortar Cylinders. 
Burden &rrlrmment Samp1e w Water Coat. 2a b s Coaaents (in.} (Kg) (%) (deg.) !deg. > <tn. > 
c4 5.738 4.3 60 30 -- 6 pie-shaped fragments, 
Concrete D 6.136 1.8 40 30 0.5 9 well defined pie-shaped frSl;-5 menta, Clear slabbing, 
D 6.175· 2 6o 
-- ---
Trend to rona 6 pie-shaped trag-2 
•nts but only 5 are clearl.7 de-
3 .fined. 0.4 
A6 6.191 2 30 30 to Top SUI'face Teey bacll.y fractured. 
Air --·-- 0.5 
c5 5.658 5 -- -- 0.6 Best fragmentation obtained. Clear slabbing. 
Steel B6 6.180 1.9 60 30 0.5 Clear slabs. 6 pie-shaped fragwmts obtained. 
Concrete 04 6.135 2.2 90 30 0.5 
2 
Air c2 5.732 4 100 30 0.5 Good slabs. 
6.170 1.8 120 0.5 ~ 1.5 Air B2 40 -- a-
E. Dry Jetferam City Dolomte. 




2 E 9.157 1 
Air Dl 9.371 
Concrete cl 8.704 
1.5 
Air Al 9.096 
APPENDIX IV. 
(Continued) 
Water Cmt. 2a 

















Badl.y fractured. Slabs appear, 
but thickness vary widely. 
Fractured in big tragll8llts, 
no slabs. 
No !;! angle. Poor trag11enta-
tim, no slabs. 
Good .fragmentation~ Sample 
very altered. 




F. Wet Jertersm City Dolomite. 
APPDIDIX IV. 
(Cmtinued) 
Burden EnvirOIUB8nt Sa.ple W Water Cmt. 2a b s 
(in.) (Kg) (%) (deg.) {deg.) (in.) 
0.4 
CC)IIIIBJ)tS 
Concrete B2 9.645 2.6 90 45 to Clear slabbing. 
2 - - - - - 0.5 
Air D2 lO.llO 2.7 no 45 0.6 Good tr&gDmtation, clear 
slabbins. 
Concrete 
A 8.474 3.5 90 45 
--
Spec~ was excessi nl.7 
2 fractured. 
0.3 
c2 10.512 3.8 100 45 to 0.5 
1.5 
0.4 
E 9.416 2.6 90 45 to 2 0.5 
Air 
Oi 
G. Dry Hydrostone. 
APPENDIX IV. 
(Oontinued) 
Burden Environment Sample W Water Cont. 2a b s CoDJDents 











ai 5.501 --- 100 30 1.0 





c2 (x) 5.649 --- 0 30 -- Crater thrown in reverse with 





















Water offered a great resistance 
to the formation of a crater. 
b was shown very clear. 




H, Wet Hydrostcme. 
APP»>DIX IV. 
(Continued) 
Burden &Nircmment Sample W Water Cont. 2a b s Coaments 
(in,) (Kg) (%) (deg,) (deg.) (in,) 
Cmcrete \ 5.719 10.4 90 30 1,0 No back fractures occurred. Slab 
___ ~- thiclmess YerY clear. 
Air A 5.714 8,6 90 30 
--
Fractures went all the wq to 
2 free faces ·dividing the speci•n 
in big pieces. 
A3 5.840 5.7 90 20 0.7 A good exa~~ple or crater foru.-
2 to to tim, clear slabbing. 
Steel 25 o.s 
B1 (x) 5.817 ll.7 0 30 - Crater was reTersed with an 
' angle a or 90°, no slabbing. 
Water B 5.914 ll.4 10 45 
-
Apparent narrow crater • no 2 slaN:>ing , 
Air Al 6.183 9 105 45 0.5 2 to 
1.5 0.6 
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